
 

Terms & conditions 

EDYOUGALLERY LTD reserves the right to modify these terms and conditions at any time. 
This page will always hold the most up-to-date version (last updated: 07 November 2022). 

9th EdYOUFest Conference and Exhibition Delegate Terms and Conditions 

These are the terms that govern attendance at, and/or participation in, the 9th EdYOUFest 
International Conference and Exhibition. By booking for the conference the registered 
participant is agreeing to these terms, which form a legal contract between EDYOUGALLERY 
LTD and the registered participant under Ireland law. If you are booking on behalf of 
another delegate, it is your responsibility to ensure that the person attending is aware of, 
understands and accepts these terms. 

1. The Conference 

a. Payment of the conference and/or Exhibition fees entitles you to admittance to the 
sessions of the EdYOUFest Conference you have booked and paid for. All other costs 
associated with your attendance (including, but not limited to, any travel and 
accommodation expenses) shall be borne solely by you; EDYOUGALLERY LTD is not 
liable for such costs. 

b. Entrance to the exhibition area (The Square) is free of charge. 
c. EDYOUGALLERY LTD reserves the right to alter any or all aspects of the conference 

(including, but not limited to, the conference name, content, programme, 
presenters, venue, date and time) without liability to delegates for expenses that 
may have been incurred. 

d. EDYOUGALLERY LTD also reserves the right to move the event onto a virtual 
platform should it decide, or be advised, that running the event face-to-face is not 
possible, safe or practicable in its judgement. In such circumstances EDYOUGALLERY 
LTD will endeavour to notify all participants as quickly as possible to avoid 
participants incurring costs, such as for accommodation and travel, all of which 
EDYOUGALLERY LTD is not liable for. In the circumstance of you attending or 
presenting via a virtual platform, 

1. EDYOUGALLERY LTD is not liable for any technical problems you may have 
during the event. 

2. You will be provided with a recording of the event if one is made. 
3. Whilst every effort will be made to provide a stable and effective experience 

for virtual delegates, EDYOUGALLERY LTD cannot guarantee no technical 
issues during the event, but will endeavour to reduce these to a minimum 
and resolve any issues as they arise. EDYOUGALLERY LTD cannot be held 
liable for any delegate plans, commitments or activities which may be 
affected as a result of unintended technical difficulties during the event. 

e. Any opinion, idea or information given within an EDYOUGALLERY LTD event by a 
speaker or other participant should not be necessarily regarded as factual, and does 
not represent the views of EDYOUGALLERY LTD, it’s staff, volunteers or trustees. 

 



 

2. Booking & Attendance 

a. The deadline to book online for the conference and Exhibition is 16:00 (BST) on 25 
August 2023. Any bookings not made by this time must be made and paid for onsite 
at the Registration Desk. 

b. There is a maximum number of participants: 190 
c. Bookings made online can be paid for either online, by bank transfer, by Credit 

Cards, Apple Pay or PayPal.  
d. Any payments made in advance of the conference must reach EDYOUGALLERY LTD 

by 16:00 (BST) on 25 August 2023. If your payment is not received by 
EDYOUGALLERY LTD by this time, you may be charged again on arrival at the 
conference venue. 

e. Payment of conference fees must be made in full before admittance to any 
conference sessions or events. Any additional bank charges incurred in making 
payment for the conference are the liability of the attendee. 

f. If a company or institution is paying on behalf of a delegate, it is the delegate’s 
responsibility to ensure payment is made in time. 

g. If you wish to benefit from the member discount you must hold a valid membership 
at the time of your booking and payment. Refunds of payments made in error using 
non-member rate fees will not be issued. 

h. You can book Silver or Gold Options. 
i. The details you supply on your booking form will be used to create your delegate 

badge. If you find any of the details you supplied to be incorrect, please contact 
EDYOUGALLERY LTD. Changes to your badge information after 16:00 (BST) on 25 
August 2023 will incur administrative charges (see section 5). 

j. If you misplace your badge whilst at the conference, please go to the Registration 
Desk where we will be able to print you a replacement. This will incur a €10 reprint 
fee. 

k. Only the named delegate can collect their badge. Badges may not be used by anyone 
other than the named delegate to gain access to sessions and events. 

l. If the named delegate is not able to attend, the badge cannot be transferred to 
another individual unless notice is given to EDYOUGALLERY LTD by 16:00 (BST) on 25 
August 2023. Administrative charges will apply for such changes (see section 5). 

m. EdYOUFest LTD undertakes to let delegates know of any and all updates and changes 
to information about the event. It is the responsibility of the delegate to inform 
EDYOUGALLERY LTD of any change of contact information, including email address. 
This should be done by emailing info@edyougallery.com Any interruption in 
communication caused by a delegate changing their details, or not checking their 
emails, shall be the responsibility and liability of the delegate. 

n. By booking for this event the participant is agreeing to abide by EDYOUGALLERY 
LTD’s Code of Conduct. EDYOUGALLERY LTD reserves the right to request your 
removal from the conference, without refund of fees, if EDYOUGALLERY LTD 
considers your presence and/or behaviour to create a disruption or to hinder the 
conference and/or the enjoyment of the conference by other attendees including for 
example (but not limited to) concerns regarding health and safety, security, drugs 
and alcohol misuse. 

o. EDYOUGALLERY LTD will take photographs, videos, screenshots and recordings of 
any or all parts of the conference, and EDYOUGALLERY LTD may use, reproduce 



 

and/or publish in any way whatsoever (without any payment being due to you) any 
photographs and/or video/audio that may pertain to you (including your image, 
likeness and/or your voice) and that we may licence others to do the same. You 
agree that such material may be used in our publications, public affairs releases, 
broadcast material and on our website and social media channels, or for other 
related purposes. This agreement will continue until you notify us in writing that 
permission is withdrawn, at which point future use of the material will be prevented. 

3. Conference speakers 

a. For additional terms and conditions relating to conference speakers, please refer to 
the Speaker Guidelines (Conference | EdYOUfest) 

4. Changes to your booking 

a. Changes when a payment has been made: 
 

1. If you need to make a change to your badge information you must put your 
request in writing to EDYOUGALLERY LTD by 16:00 (BST) on 25 August 2023. 
After this date changes to your badge information can only be made onsite 
with an administrative charge. 

  Before 25 August 2023 After 25 August 2023 
Change to your badge information 
(name or workplace) No charge €10  Onsite payment only 

2. If you need to make a change to your booking information you must put your 
request in writing to EDYOUGALLERY LTD by 16:00 (BST) on 25 August 2023, 
administrative charges apply. After this date changes to your booking 
information cannot be made. 

  Before 25 August 2023 After 25 August 2023 
Change of delegate (where the 
delegate can no longer attend, and 
another will come in their place) 

£15 Cannot be changed 

3. All administrative charges must be paid in full before admittance to any 
conference sessions or events. 

b. Changes when a payment has not been made: 
 

1. If no payment has been made for your booking, no administrative charges 
will be incurred. 

5. Cancellations, Refunds and Insurance 

a. If your booking is a deferral from a previous conference you are no longer entitled to 
a refund. 



 

b. All other conference booking cancellations received on or before 1 June 2023 will 
incur a 50% cancellation charge on any fees paid. 

c. Conference cancellation for any reason, including travel disruption or an 
unsuccessful visa application, received after 1 June 2023 will not be refunded. 

d. Any other refund requests must be made in writing to EDYOUGALLERY LTD and will 
be at their discretion. 

e. EDYOUGALLERY LTD holds no liability should a specific event or session within the 
conference be cancelled. 

f. Fees paid for the EDYOUGALLERY LTD may not be used to cover any other 
EDYOUGALLERY LTD fees. 

g. EDYOUGALLERY LTD cannot provide refunds, or be held liable for any costs incurred, 
due to any possible effects of a Coronavirus event, or any other national or 
international disease outbreak. Such effects are outside of the control of 
EDYOUGALLERY LTD. A Coronavirus Event is an event or delay caused by, or arising 
from or in relation to the Coronavirus (being Covid19/ SARS-COV2 Coronavirus or 
any mutation or development thereof)  epidemic or pandemic that prevents, 
postpones, cancels or delays any bookings, sales or refunds by the Company under 
this agreement and other contracts with third parties, or performance of any 
obligations by the Company under this contract, including (but not limited to) losses 
and disruptions which caused such delay or postponement of sale, bookings or 
refunds. 

h. Without limitation to any other provision of this agreement EDYOUGALLERY LTD 
shall not be in breach of this agreement nor liable for delay in performing, or failure 
to perform, any of its obligations under this agreement, or obliged to provide 
refunds if such delay or failure results from events, circumstances or causes beyond 
its reasonable control. In such circumstances it shall at its sole discretion be entitled 
to reschedule to an alternate date or to transfer the event online. 

i. If EDYOUGALLERY LTD is required to restrict numbers attending as a result of a 
Coronavirus Event, then priority will be given to attendees by date order of booking. 
If because of such restrictions EDYOUGALLERY LTD is unable to accommodate your 
booking it will refund your ticket price in full.   

j. EDYOUGALLERY LTD recommends that all delegates purchase appropriate insurance 
to cover their conference trip as well as any losses, changes or cancellations. 

7. Children and young people 

a. EDYOUGALLERY LTD recognises and wishes to support the needs of parents with 
nursing babies when attending the EDYOUGALLERY LTD Conference. As such, parents 
with nursing babies may bring them to the conference venue. The baby must not be 
brought into academic sessions; and must be attended to at all times, either by the 
delegate, or by another responsible adult whilst the delegate is attending a session. 
Any such responsible adult should register at the Information Desk and will be 
provided with a specific pass permitting them to be on site (but not to attend 
sessions) but will not be required to pay. 

b. If a private space is required for breastfeeding, please ask at the Registration Desk 
and we will make one available for you. 

c. Other than for nursing babies, children under the age of 18 are not permitted to 
attend the EDYOUGALLERY LTD conference and exhibition which is a professional 



 

event intended to meet the needs of adult English language teaching professionals. 
The conference is planned, safeguarded and risk assessed on this basis.  

d. EDYOUGALLERY LTD provides information on any suitable registered childcare 
options available in the locality of the conference venue, as listed by the local 
authority. It is the responsibility of the delegate to make such arrangements. 

8. Delegates with disabilities 

a. We take the needs of any who are disabled or who have other access requirements 
very seriously.  However, it is your responsibility to check with the venue that your 
access requirements can be met. If you have other requirements, please do Contact 
Us | EdYOUfest to discuss whether additional provision can be made available. Such 
provision will be at the discretion of EDYOUGALLERY LTD and may incur an additional 
charge. 

9. Privacy Policy 

a. Any personal information submitted on your booking form will be used by 
EDYOUGALLERY LTD in accordance with the EDYOUGALLERY LTD Privacy Policy 
(Privacy | EdYOUfest) 

b. If you allow your delegate badge to be scanned by a third-party exhibitor during the 
EDYOUGALLERY LTD Conference, you agree for EDYOUGALLERY LTD to pass on your 
name and email address to the exhibitor and for them to contact you directly. At this 
point EDYOUGALLERY LTD is no longer the responsible body for your data. 

10. Loss or damage suffered by you if you are a consumer 

a. We are responsible to you for foreseeable loss and damage caused by us failing to 
use reasonable care and skill, but we are not responsible for any loss or damage that 
is not foreseeable. Loss or damage is foreseeable if either it is obvious that it will 
happen or if, at the time the contract was made, both we and you knew it might 
happen, for example, if you discussed it with us during the sales process. We do not 
exclude or limit in any way our liability to you where it would be unlawful to do so. 
This includes liability for death or personal injury caused by our negligence or the 
negligence of our employees, agents or subcontractors; for fraud or fraudulent 
misrepresentation; for breach of your legal rights in relation to any products.  We 
are not responsible for damage to your property. 

11. Acceptance 

a. When you register for tickets you confirm that you and all persons included in the 
registration have read, understood and accepted these terms and conditions. 

All enquiries relating to these terms and conditions should be directed 
to: info@edyougallery.com 


